ABSTRACT. A persistent challenge for the development of well-informed and sound environmental policies is to improve the connection between environmental experts, decision makers, and other involved actors. Answers are sought in processes for social learning and adaptive co-management that engage experts, decision makers, and local actors in an interactive way of policy making. The preparation and organization of such interactive processes is usefully supported by actor analysis, which can help to identify the main actors to be involved in environmental policy making, to locate useful local knowledge, to identify potential conflicts, and to assess the feasibility of different policy measures. I explored the promise that actor analysis holds to support environmental experts in environmental policy analysis activities. I present and discuss the findings from four cases in water resources management. These findings are counterintuitive in that they suggest that environmental experts are more reluctant to use the insights provided by actor analysis than one would expect based on their frequently expressed desire to improve their connection with decision makers. Therefore, I conclude with a discussion of three mechanisms that might explain these findings, as well as their consequences for the future use of actor analysis in environmental policy analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Environmental experts regularly express their concern over the fact that their knowledge and understanding is insufficiently used by decision makers and managers to support natural resources management in practice. Concerns over the gap between experts and decision makers were evident in the 1970s, when an international expert workshop identified the need to address the "abyss presently separating technical impact assessment studies from actual environmental planning and decision making" (Holling 1978: xv) , and in the 1990s, when the inaugural issue of Ecology and Society addressed the issue of "useable knowledge" (Baskerville 1997 , Franklin 1997 , Fujii 1997 , Gallopin 1997 , Levin 1997 , Pulliam 1997 , Walker 1997 , Wiens 1997 . They are still evident in the 21st century, with the need to bridge the "sciencemanagement divide" (Roux et al. 2006) .
Especially for experts involved in environmental policy analysis, the persistence of this gap is of serious concern. These experts spend considerable time and effort to develop and give advice on policies that should ensure the sustainable management of natural resources, only to see that their advice is not taken by decision makers or, when it is translated into official policy, that the policies are not implemented. Therefore, various strategies have been proposed to improve the connection between environmental experts, decision makers, and the wider range of actors. One of the most widely recognized strategies is to involve the participants jointly in a participatory process of social learning and adaptive co-management (International Council for Science 2002 , Gunderson and Light 2006 , Pahl-Wostl 2006 , Roux et al. 2006 .
Such an open process requires effort from all participants involved. For instance, decision makers should be more aware and more receptive of expert knowledge and advice, and experts should do more to frame their knowledge and analysis in a way that is useable by decision makers (Wildavsky 1979 , Baskerville 1997 . This requires experts to find out http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art21/ the main concerns of decision makers and local actors and how they should position themselves to ensure that their analytical activities fit the demands of the policy-making process (Wildavsky 1979 , Forester 1989 , de Bruijn and ten Heuvelhof 2002 , van de Riet 2003 .
There are several methods available to support experts in studying the characteristics of actors and policy networks. Stakeholder analysis, which is rooted in strategic management literature and described, for instance, by Grimble and Wellard (1997) and Bryson (2004) , is probably the most widely used method in environmental management, but there are more useful methods available. These include methods to analyze the structure of social networks (Scott 2000 , Carrington et al. 2005 , methods to map actor perceptions and values (Bots et al. 2000 , Stone 2002 , Mouratiadou and Moran 2007 , and methods to assess and analyze conflicts between actors (Howard 1989 , Hjortso et al. 2005 , Kilgour and Hipel 2005 . Compared to the relatively simple methods for stakeholder analysis, these methods offer somewhat more sophisticated analytical support without requiring an in-depth academic investigation. This makes them interesting for environmental policy analysts. Because the collection of suitable methods is not limited to methods for stakeholder analysis only, I refer to them as actor analysis methods to avoid confusion with the more limited notion of stakeholder analysis methods as they are generally conceived.
Various authors have suggested that the insights that can be obtained with the use of these actor analysis methods provide an important building block in the preparation of participatory policy processes. For instance, actor analysis helps to identify the actors that should be involved and sheds light on possible roles of different actors, as well as some of the opportunities and risks associated with involving these actors (Mostert 2003 , Bryson 2004 , PahlWostl 2006 . Also, actor analysis can help to identify the concerns, objectives, and priorities of different actors and to mobilize relevant knowledge from a broad actor base (Grimble and Wellard 1997 , Borsuk et al. 2001 , van de Riet 2003 , Bryson 2004 ). Furthermore, information from an actor analysis provides useful insight into the feasibility and implementability of policy measures based on interests, potential conflicts, and influences of various actors (Grimble and Wellard 1997 , Brugha and Varvasovszky 2000 , Bryson 2004 ).
Despite this potential of actor analysis to support environmental experts in their effort to produce useable knowledge, few reports are available on its contributions in practice. The actor analysis studies that are reported generally make a case for the usefulness of a certain approach by showing that it yields information that is believed to be useful, without scrutinizing its actual effects on policy analysis or policy-making processes (Borsuk et al. 2001 , Kontogianni et al. 2001 . Other researchers discuss the usefulness of actor analysis only in general terms (Brugha and Varvasovszky 2000, Stone 2002) or acknowledge that the actual contributions of actor analysis remain ill understood and are insufficiently backed by empirical evidence (Grimble and Wellard 1997, Bryson 2004) . There is no empirical base of evidence that is sufficiently detailed to allow for meaningful reflection on the contributions that actor analysis can make to improve the connection between environmental experts and decision makers. In the absence of such evidence, the claims regarding the usefulness of actor analysis in environmental policy analysis can not be considered demonstrated knowledge, but have the status of promises yet to be fulfilled. Here, I explore the promise of actor analysis for environmental experts who want to support policy making by asking the question: How is actor analysis used by environmental experts to ensure that their environmental policy analysis is useful for decision makers?
METHODS

Action research on environmental policy analysis projects
To address the question posed above requires empirical data on the use of actor analysis by environmental experts. Because most of the existing literature in the field neglects this aspect or treats it in insufficient detail, additional data collection is necessary. One option to obtain additional empirical data would be to review past applications of actor analysis and assess their usefulness in the support of environmental experts in practice, including their effects on the policy analyses performed and recommendations given by those experts. Another option would be to use an action research approach in which an actor analysis is applied and its effects are subsequently monitored. I used the second approach, mainly because it would improve the understanding of the local context and conditions in http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art21/ each of the researched cases. Such familiarity and insight into case-specific circumstances is valued because it is an essential requirement for trustworthy qualitative analysis (Campbell 1988) .
I used four cases to assess the practical use of actor analysis for environmental experts who want to contribute knowledge and analysis to support decision makers. An actor analysis was conducted for ongoing environmental policy analysis projects in the period between 2000 and 2003, according to the state-of-the-art insights on actor analysis that were available from literature and previous experience. Following the execution of the actor analysis, the results were translated into conclusions and recommendations for the project and were presented and discussed with the environmental experts and the main actors involved.
The cases that I used reflect the variety of situations in which environmental experts can find themselves when working as policy analysts. However, each case was required to meet some specific conditions to ensure a certain degree of comparability across cases. Each of the four cases consisted of an environmental policy analysis project in which experts aimed to provide sound and useful information to support decision makers. Each of these ongoing projects had a time span of several years and involved several experts, making the addition of an actor analysis a reasonable effort relative to the size of the project. Also, for each case, the experts involved expressed a genuine interest in the use of actor analysis through the commitment of project resources and staff time to support the execution of the actor analysis. Thus, the actor analysis should not have been considered merely window-dressing for the project. A thematic focus was maintained within the broader area of environmental policy analysis by using only cases in the field of water resources management. Finally, although the cases involved international projects in different locations, some Dutch expertise was always involved. This was a consequence of the practical consideration of the availability of cases.
Procedure for the execution of case studies I used the action research approach to conduct an actor analysis for each case, in close cooperation with the environmental experts involved. The basis for the execution of the actor analysis was formed by the general procedure and practical guidelines for actor analysis as outlined by Hermans (2005) . These procedural guidelines were combined with the use of specific analytical methods to strengthen the analytical quality of the analysis in a way that matched the specific circumstances in each case. The latter methods included methods for argumentative analysis (Toulmin 1958 , Dunn 1993 , conflict analysis (Howard 1989) , and comparative cognitive mapping (Bots et al. 2000) .
The purpose of the actor analysis was established with input from the environmental experts involved; based on the agreed purpose and a preliminary scan of the actor network and the data collection environment, a suitable method for actor analysis was selected. Data were then collected using interviews with actor representatives as primary sources of information, complemented by secondary literature and information from knowledgeable outsiders. The actor representatives comprised a mix of decision makers and professionals from government organizations and civil society, including key government ministries, nongovernmental organizations, private sector representatives, and local and/or regional administrations such as municipalities and/or governorates. I conducted the interviews, during which I was generally accompanied by a local expert of the project team. For each interview, an interview report was made and sent to the interviewees for verification and validation. Based on these interview reports, data were structured according to the format prescribed by the selected analysis method, after which results were interpreted and translated into conclusions and recommendations for use in the environmental policy analysis projects. The results were presented to the environmental experts involved in the projects by means of a written report; an oral presentation of findings was made to the wider group of actors as part of a project workshop or stakeholder meeting. Only the general outcomes of the actor analyses for these four cases are described here; further details can be found in Hermans et al. (2002) and Hermans (2003 Hermans ( , 2004 Hermans ( , 2005 .
The actor analysis for each case was evaluated for analytical success and utilization success (Goeller 1988) . These evaluations were performed between four and twelve months after the actor analysis had been finalized and presented. Information was provided by the involved environmental experts, who were the intended users of the actor analysis. Their responses were complemented by and crossEcology and Society 13(1): 21 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art21/ checked with project documents that were produced prior to and after the actor analysis. Analytical success was assessed by identifying the analytical output of the actor analysis that was credible, relevant, and new (Goeller 1988) . Utilization success was assessed by asking the involved experts to review the effects of the actor analysis on their work. Here, the distinction between substantive analysis and interaction processes in policy analysis (e.g., Scharpf 1997) was used to categorize the different uses of actor analysis for the environmental policy analysis projects.
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF ACTOR ANALYSIS IN THE SELECTED CASES National Water Resources Plan project, Egypt
The first case to which an actor analysis was applied was a 4-yr project (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) to support the development of a national water resources plan for Egypt for the period until 2017 (Table 1 ). The project implementation was done by a team of Egyptian water engineers from the Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigation, supported by a consortium of Dutch experts from research institutions, engineering consultancies, and Dutch national government. In the project's first years, the development of various hydraulic, hydrological, and water quality simulation models played an important role. The project also recognized the importance of the political and procedural aspects of drafting a policy document and initiated three committees to involve the important actors early in the process. Through these committees, representatives of various ministries were kept informed of the project's progress and had the opportunity to contribute to the analysis activities. Nevertheless, achieving the real involvement of all actors in the policy analysis process proved to be a difficult challenge.
The actor analysis was executed in the spring of 2001, when the project had finished the initial model development and was entering a new phase of strategy formulation in which the emphasis was to shift toward the procedural aspects of drafting a policy document. The actor analysis was intended to support this transition by linking the different water policy options and their consequences to the objectives of the actors. Insight into the issues in which the actors were interested and the objectives that influenced their behavior would help to identify the relevant trade-offs in developing a water policy. Actor analysis was also expected to help the experts to assess the influence that different actors might have on water resources management by taking stock of their interests, means, and resources.
Diffuse pollution in North Holland, the Netherlands
The second case was an actor analysis for the development of a management plan for [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] to address diffuse sources of water pollution in the province of North Holland, the Netherlands (Table  1 ). This plan development was done by the Regional Project Organization for Diffuse Pollution in North Holland, a body in which the different government agencies that are involved in water quality management coordinate their activities. The activities were executed by a project group that consisted of the water policy advisors of the various government agencies. In 2001, the Project Organization commissioned a "polluting sources" study in which the main pollutants and their sources were to be identified based on monitoring data and estimations. Along with this physical picture of water quality and pollution loads, the actor context also needed to be considered because the cooperation of other actors would be critical to accomplish a reduction in pollution.
The actor analysis was intended to help in understanding the perceptions of the various actors and to identify promising ways in which the actors could be motivated and supported to reduce diffuse pollution. Specifically, the actor analysis could provide recommendations on how to start a fruitful dialog among the various actors involved. Another purpose of the actor analysis for the Project Organization was to learn more about the perspectives of the decision makers in its various member organizations. It seemed that sometimes the staff representatives gave personal statements during the meetings of the project organization, but that they were rather isolated within their own organizations. Therefore, the representatives considered it useful to gain more insight into the priorities and perceptions of the different decision makers that were involved. (Toulmin 1958 , Dunn 1993 ) and analysis of options (Howard 1989) 
River basin planning pilot project for the Büyük Menderes basin, Turkey
The third case concerned the participatory development of an integrated river basin management plan for the Büyük Menderes river basin as part of a pilot project to support the introduction of the European Union's Water Framework Directive in Turkey (Table 1) . To prepare the river basin management plan, a regional working group was formed that consisted of representatives of relevant government agencies in the river basin. The project team, which comprised experts from a Dutch-Turkish consortium of research and training institutes and engineering consultancies, would provide expert advice and training to the members of the regional working group and help them through the steps for the establishment of a river basin management plan in line with the requirements of the Water Framework Directive. The actor analysis was carried out early in the project, in 2002, and preceded the first project workshop in the Büyük Menderes river basin.
The main purpose of the actor analysis was to support the development of a widely recognized problem formulation that could provide a good basis for the participatory development of a River Basin Management Plan. As such, the actor analysis was expected to provide insight into the main problems and solutions according to the various actors, the actors' main interests and objectives, the areas of agreement and disagreement, the priority of issues to be addressed in the regional pilot project, and ideas on how to structure the participation of actors in the development of a River Basin Management Plan. In addition, the actor analysis was expected to provide insight into the existing institutional structure in the region and into the training needs to be addressed by the project team.
Central Cebu Water Resources Management through Integrated Development project, the Philippines
The final case was the Central Cebu Water Resources Management through Integrated Development (or Water REMIND) project in the Philippines (Table 1 ). The purpose of this 5-yr project was to Ecology and Society 13(1): 21 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art21/ support the development of a water resources management strategy in the Central Cebu region while at the same time supporting the implementation of some promising pilot activities to explore possibilities for practical improvements. The implementation of the project was led by a local expert center in water resources research and involved a local stakeholder platform focused on water management and local government organizations. The local center was supported by water experts from Dutch research institutes.
Early in the project, in February 2003, an actor analysis was executed to support the project team in developing an agenda for analysis activities and pilot projects. The purpose of the actor analysis was to identify the relevant water management questions according to the actors involved and how these questions could be addressed in the project, including through its pilot projects. The actor analysis was also expected to support the involvement of the actors in the project from an early stage. The results of the actor analysis were expected to help the experts to determine which solutions were promising for further research, which issues were most controversial, and who were considered the critical actors, as well as opportunities for joint gains among the actors.
ANALYTICAL SUCCESS OF THE ACTOR ANALYSES
Output with implications for substantive analysis by environmental experts
In all cases, the involved experts expressed their appreciation for the insight and overviews produced by the actor analysis. The actor analysis usually partly confirmed what was already expected, but also offered some new insight. The project experts identified the new, credible, and relevant output of the actor analyses for substantive problem analysis (Table 2 ). This output could help the project experts to frame their analysis activities in a way that would be in closer alignment with the needs and questions of decision makers and other actors in the policy process.
There was new insight related to three types of potential use for actor analysis. First, the actor analysis identified issues that appeared to be important, but that were not considered in the initial problem formulation. For instance, in the Dutch case, various decision makers made clear that they were interested mainly in integrated water quality management plans that considered point-source pollution in addition to diffuse pollution. Second, some output helped to indicate parts of the initial problem formulation that should receive more emphasis. For instance, in the Turkish case, many actors were concerned about one specific type of pollution that is associated with boron released by geothermal sources, which would warrant more specific attention early in the analysis. Third, useful information surfaced about the various actors; this information fit with the initial problem formulation, adding more detail or specific information from a multiactor perspective. For instance, the actor analysis results in the Egyptian case showed some of the interdependencies among actors and some of the potentially conflicting policy positions. This information was new to the project, partly because the actor consultations thus far had resulted in a wish list of policy options, with little or no attention to their implementation and consequences.
Output with implications for the organization of interaction processes
The project experts also identified the new, credible, and relevant implications for interaction processes (Table 3 ). The actor analysis identified the main actors that should be involved in the projects and also offered a motivation for their involvement. In two of the four cases, i.e., the Netherlands and the Philippines, the actor analysis indicated the need to involve actors who had been absent from the policy analysis process up to that moment. In these two cases, the project experts organized their activities mainly around the problem owners, excluding the actors who were considered to be (partially) causing the problems. However, the cooperation of these actors would be essential to address the problems.
The actor analysis identified actors and reasons for their involvement. It did not offer detailed blueprints for the design of interaction processes, but identified participants and agenda items for discussion. These agenda items generally matched the issues that were also suggested for inclusion in the problem formulation, for example, the issue of boron pollution in Turkey and the interdependencies among actors and the costs and benefits of water policy options in Egypt. In addition, in the Turkish and Philippine cases, useful insights were obtained into the current levels of awareness of the involved http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art21/ actor representatives, helping the involved experts to assess the need for educational and training activities as part of their projects.
UTILIZATION SUCCESS OF THE ACTOR ANALYSES
The actor analysis output was potentially useful for the environmental policy analysis projects because it was considered to be credible, relevant, and new by the projects' experts. Some of the output even seemed to be critical to the eventual success of the projects in addressing real-world problems in a way that would be accepted by all of the important actors. I examined the extent to which the project experts used this potentially useful analytical output to improve their analysis activities and to organize the interactions among the main actors in the policy environment.
Main observed effects per case
I summarized the use of the actor analysis output using the distinction between substantive analysis and the interaction process and also listed some contributions of actor analysis to general learning on the policy environment of projects that are highly likely to have had indirect effects (Table 4) . Relatively few direct effects of the actor analysis on the substantive analysis activities could be established. The most promising cases in this regard were those in Egypt and the Netherlands, for which project development that was in line with the actor analysis recommendations was observed. However, in both cases, it was difficult to attribute these developments solely to the effect of the actor analysis. There were other developments that may have played a more influential role in the decisions to change analysis activities. For instance, in the Netherlands, the actor analysis resulted in the recommendation to include point sources of pollution in the analysis, in addition to diffuse sources. Nevertheless, the project focus initially remained on diffuse pollution only. When more than one year later the focus was broadened to include Ecology and Society 13(1): 21 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art21/ both point-source pollution and diffuse pollution, this change was more likely related to discussions among decision makers and developments at the national level than to the output of the actor analysis.
With regard to the interaction process among project experts, decision makers, and other actors, two different types of contributions could be observed. In the cases in Turkey and the Philippines, the actor analysis made a very practical contribution by simply starting up the interaction process through interviews and workshops. Although it is not clear that these contributions required the use of specific actor analysis methods, it is clear that they were useful for the projects. In the cases in Egypt and the Netherlands, for which interaction processes had already been established, the effects of the actor analysis were less visible. The experts' responses suggest that in these cases, the actor analyses caused project experts, decision makers, and other key actors to reflect on their roles, thus aiding a reflective process that eventually led to improvements in the organization of the interaction process.
Finally, the actor analysis allowed the projects' experts to learn about the perceptions of other actors.
It offered some of the experts a new perspective from which to view water policy development. Such general learning is likely to have had some indirect effects on the attitude and work of the environmental experts.
Summary: utilization success or failure?
The summary of the effects of actor analysis in the cases suggests a mixed record for the utilization success of actor analysis. The direct effects that could be attributed to the actor analysis were modest, particularly for the analytical activities of the projects' experts. The findings can be summarized in one or two sentences that characterize the main use of the actor analysis as evaluated by the projects' experts (Table 5 ). It is clear that the main use of the actor analysis output was related to general learning and to a confirmation of knowledge that was already present within the project or that emerged simultaneously from other sources. Although this does not make the actor analysis useless, it is a rather disappointing result in light of the initial expectations based on the current literature regarding actor analysis. Of course, the use of the actor analysis output was not straightforward and required quite some effort, especially when the output required the project experts to broaden the scope of their activities or to engage in a more participatory analysis process. Also, each case had some specific circumstances that could help to explain the limited use of the actor analysis output in that particular case (Table 5 ). It was difficult to assess the contribution of the actor analysis output to subsequent changes in project activities, and there may have been useful indirect effects. Nevertheless, the expectations that were formulated by the environmental experts that were involved at the beginning of each case and the analytical success of the actor analyses led to the expectation of substantial evidence of utilization success in at least some of the four cases examined.
REASONS WHY EXPERTS DO NOT USE THE OUTPUT OF ACTOR ANALYSIS
Discussion of the main finding: analytical success, but limited use of output Time and again, environmental experts express dissatisfaction with the fact that decision makers seem to make scant use of their knowledge and expertise in deciding upon environmental policies and their implementation. They also express a desire to close the gap between themselves and decision makers, not only in informal conversations, but also in official reports and academic journals (see Introduction). Even if it is recognized that the gap cannot be closed by experts alone, they surely are part of the problem and are clearly bothered by the problem. Thus, one can reasonably expect that environmental experts would welcome recommendations upon which they could act to decrease the gap in specific policy analysis projects.
If this is so, how can the negative case findings be explained? Is it possible that, given the limited number of cases, the case-specific conditions (Table  5 ) account for the limited use of the findings, and there is no reason to expect that future cases will suffer similar limitations? Is it possible that the selection of cases was faulty? Starting with the latter, the research was based on cases for which environmental experts aimed to contribute knowledge to support decision makers and for which the existence of the gap was a realistic concern. They were also cases in which the involved experts realized that they needed interaction with Confirmation of existing project agenda, confirmation/indication of the need for actor education and participation
The actor analysis raised politically sensitive issues; the project management changed after the actor analysis the decision makers and the wider circle of actors in the policy-making environment, even if their primary focus was on substantive analysis. Thus, one could say that these cases showed sufficient potential to expect a useful contribution from actor analysis. In fact, the analytical success of the actor analysis in these cases confirmed this expectation.
The small number of cases evaluated means that care should be taken in making generalizations from the findings. However, given the expectations at the start, the limited use of the actor analysis output that was observed in all four cases begs the question of whether this was simply a peculiarity of these cases or whether other plausible explanations can be found in the literature. However, the available literature on actor analysis does not address the issues of concern regarding utilization success in the required amount of detail. Therefore, I turned to other bodies of literature, from which at least three plausible explanatory mechanisms emerge. Even if these mechanisms were not the subject of specific in-depth investigations, they are plausible because scientific literature indicates that the mechanisms have occurred in other instances, and there is anecdotal evidence that indicates that they have also played a role in the cases discussed here.
Mechanism 1: project and institutional path dependence
The first mechanism is based on the notion that path dependencies in ongoing projects and the existing institutional system limit the possibilities for environmental experts to use the outcomes of actor analysis. This mechanism is known from various studies of institutions and institutional change (e.g., Giddens 1979 , North 1993 , Araujo and Harrison 2002 . The existing institutions organize the way in which environmental and other policy problems are addressed. Even though the actors that are involved in natural resources management see the need for new approaches, the current structures and the existing mass of technological, cultural, and organizational components make it difficult to break the cyclical nature of the existing institutions.
The path dependence observed in the projects thus begins with the institutional setting prior to any project formulation. This was clear, for instance, in the Turkish case, in which the project aimed to introduce a river basin management planning process that was in line with the European Union's Water Framework Directive. The Water Framework Directive prescribes a detailed list of issues that http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art21/ must be included in river basin management plans and emphasizes water quality and ecological concerns. This emphasis was inherited by the Turkish project, even though a rigid application of Water Framework Directive guidelines may not have been the most appropriate way to address the water problems in the Büyük Menderes river basin.
At the project level, previous decisions and agreements introduced certain path dependencies that did not allow the involved experts to change the direction of their projects, even if new actor analysis output suggested that this might be worthwhile.
Either there was no budget to include new issues and additional perspectives or the existing teams did not have the appropriate expertise to implement the proposed new directions for analysis.
Mechanism 2: the preferences of experts for their own professional tools and expertise
In addition to path dependence in existing projects and institutions, the literature on the psychology of decision making may help to explain the limited use of the actor analysis output. Literature in this field suggests that people are easily biased and selective in their information preferences, that they generally seek to avoid regret and disappointment, and that they do so through, for example, not making decisions, delaying decisions, and not changing past decisions (Janis and Mann 1977 , Zeelenberg et al. 2000 , Raiffa et al. 2002 . For instance, Janis and Mann's (1977) conflict model for information preferences states that people are likely to become close-minded and biased in their information preferences if they perceive serious losses from changing their current behavior and if they have no hope of finding a satisfactory solution. Another part of the model states that informal social constraints and personal constraints make people reluctant to admit to themselves and to others that changes to their initial analysis designs might be required (Janis and Mann 1977) .
In all four cases, the core of the project involved the use of classic engineering tools and approaches, including simulation models, spreadsheets, and decision support systems. The actor analysis output pointed to the need to incorporate new aspects into the problem analysis by calling for a more participatory approach and more attention to institutional and socioeconomic aspects; these aspects are difficult to capture using classical engineering tools. However, the actor analysis output did not give the involved experts detailed guidelines on how to incorporate these aspects. The majority of experts were not very familiar with approaches that could help them to translate these findings into actions. This left them with a stimulus for change, but without the experience or tools to do so. Thus, suggestions for additional analysis activities were sometimes echoed, but could not move the experts' attention from planned analysis activities to new fields of analysis.
Mechanism 3: environmental experts as issue advocates
The environmental experts that were involved in the cases aspired to provide information to decision makers. (Dinar 1998 , Norse and Tschirley 2000 , Francis et al. 2005 . However, empirical research suggests that experts in practice may bear a close resemblance to issue advocates. A survey by Sabatier and Zafonte (1999) related to a water policy dispute in the San Francisco Bay area indicated that the involved experts, i.e., university scientists and civil servants, had belief systems that were very similar to those of leaders of environmental and water development interest groups. This finding is echoed by other sources, including a report by some of the world's leading environmental experts: "a fundamental challenge is to change perceptions and mindsets, among actors and across all sectors of society" (International Council for Science 2002: 9).
Much to their surprise, for example, the experts in North Holland noticed that the decision makers held priorities for polluting substances that were not in line with the relative effects of those substances on the main water quality parameters. Additional http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss1/art21/ factors other than physical cause-and-effect chains influenced their political priority setting. Nevertheless, the initial approach that the team of experts had developed for the prioritization of polluting sources remained unchanged, suggesting that the experts did not consider it worthwhile to distort their technical designs with political considerations. In the Philippines, the experts that led the project apparently found it difficult to be open to other actors' priorities and ideas; their interpretation of the actor analysis output was that a lot of actors still did not see the really important problems and that more education and information campaigns were required.
Reflections on the future use of actor analysis by environmental experts
If one accepts that there is value in my research findings and in these three explanatory mechanisms, even if the research covered only four cases and the mechanisms are no more than plausible hypotheses, what does this mean for the gap between environmental experts and decision makers and for the future use of actor analysis? My findings suggest that the future usefulness of actor analysis depends on the ability to develop responses to the mechanisms of utilization failure, including the three mechanisms described here. Unfortunately, there are no easy responses, if only because it is not easy to change institutional contexts and the mindsets and skills of people and organizations. Nevertheless, there are some seemingly small changes that may help a great deal in improving the situation. These small responses mainly require changes in the way that environmental policy analysis projects are designed. Project designs should leave some room for changes in project priorities and schedules, for instance, to allow experts to investigate some specific environmental issues that would benefit from early thorough examination. This should include room in the project's budget for the implementation of actor analysis recommendations such as for hiring the services of professionals who have specific skills in other relevant areas. De Bruijn and ten Heuvelhof (2002), Mayer and Veeneman (2002), van Eeten et al. (2002) , Mostert (2003), and Pahl-Wostl (2006) suggest that in addition to economic and institutional expertise, other relevant areas would include process management, group facilitation, group model building, and serious gaming. In this way, environmental experts can access skills that
are not yet present in their project teams.
A pessimist may argue that the environmental experts are not likely to develop responses such as those that I have suggested because the experts cling to their engineering tools and their preconceived ideas about the main environmental problems and solutions. However, if environmental experts are not willing to make a conscious effort to address these mechanisms when they know that various mechanisms limit their ability to close the gap between themselves and decision makers, they should not be surprised if the effects of their work on actual decision making remains a concern.
CONCLUSION
Environmental experts often express their concern over the gap between themselves and decision makers. Closing this gap requires effort on behalf of both environmental experts and decision makers, but my focus here was limited to the role of environmental experts. This is not because experts have a greater responsibility than decision makers in this regard, but simply because they regularly express the desire to narrow the gap.
Actor analysis is thought to hold the promise of helping environmental experts to identify how they could better contribute useful knowledge to ongoing policy processes. To further explore this promise, I reported the use of actor analysis in four cases in which experts aimed to provide useable knowledge to support policy processes in the field of water resources management. The conclusion from these four cases must be that actor analysis has not yet met its expectations. A plausible explanation for this negative finding is that practical barriers limit the extent to which environmental experts can use the output of actor analysis because path dependence and institutional complexities limit the room for maneuvering. Furthermore, the mindset of environmental experts seems to pose another barrier that is also important.
Connecting with decision makers not only requires decision makers to be more receptive to the knowledge of experts, but also requires experts to depart from their traditional tools and solutions and to find a compromise between their own concerns and those of decision makers. The output of actor analysis makes this very clear. The fact that the experts in the cases did not act upon the actor
